
SEARS

GASOLINE CAMP STOVE

MODEL NUMBER 776.741 81

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS AND PARTS-b;I-ST FOR

The above number is the model number of your Gasoline Camp Stove
and will be found stamped on the case directly behind the tank. Always
mention this Model Number when communicating with us regarding the
stove or when ordering repair parts.

HOW TO ORDER REPAIR PARTS

All parts listed herein may be ordered through SEARS, ROEBUCK AND
CO. or SIMPSONS-SEARS LIMITED.When ordering parts by mail from
the mail order house which serves the territory in which you iive, selling
prices will be furnished on request or parts will be shipped at prevailing
prices and you will be billed accordingly.

WHEN ORDERING REPAIR PARTS, ALWAYS GIVE THE FOllOWING
INFORMATION AS SHOWN IN THIS LIST:

1. The PART NUMBER. 3. The MODEl NUMBER 776.74181.

2. The PART NAME. 4. The NAME of item - GASOLINE STOVE.
-

This list is valuable. It will assure your being able to obtain proper parts
service at all times. We suggest you keep it with other valuable papers.

Printed in U. S. A.

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. - U.S.A.
IN CANADA, SIMPSONS-SEARS LIMITED
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MODEL NUMBER 776.74181

23238

Generator Hood -::---~Q

23140 -! 23263

PART NO. DESCRIPTION PART NO. DESCRIPTION

23140 Fuel Delivery Tube & Strainer 23255 Grate
23188 Valve Assembly- 23261 Master Burner Ring Assembly
23196 Valve Body 23262 Auxiliary Burner Ring Assembly
23231 Burner Assembly 23263 Generator Tube Assembly
23316 Pump 23264 Auxiliary Burner Valve Assembly
23237 Air Valve 23265 Case
23238 Gas Valve * Screw, 10-24x 1Va
23306 Fuel Tank * Nut, % -20 Hex

* Standard Hardware Item. May be Purchased
locally.
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USE- CLEAR UNLEADED GASOLINE ONLY
TO SEJ UP STOVE
Slide handle to left and open stove. Lift grate and remove tank. Lock case open by putting loop in grate through slot in wind-
screen and securing with tab.

TO FILL TANK
Unscrew pump nut and remove pump; Fill tank to the marker line with clear unleaded gasoline. Replace pump and tighten
pump nut firmly with fingers. Pump 50 strokes. Place tank clips in slots on front of stove, making sure that end of qenerotor
tube fits into hole in burner assembly.

TO LIGHT
Be sure right auxiliary burner valve (flat disc on right side of case) is closed by turning in a ~Iockwise direction. Open black
air valve (by turni.Dg counter-clockwise) one full turn. Light match -hold close to left perforated burner and open red gas knob
until burner lights. Do not open red gas knob unless match is lit and close to burner. Sometimes ~he match will blowout before
the flame starts. If this occurs, close red gas knob at once. Light match ogain. Hold flame cI se to left perforated burner,
re-open red gas knob. If you fail to light burner after several attempts liquid gas may get into the system and prevent the
burner from lighting. Turn stove upside down and drain off excess gasoline.

When flame turns blue, close black air knob. Adjust flame to desired height by opening or closing red gas knob.

If stove goes out accidentally or otherwise, and remains in that condition for a few minutes, check for accumulation or over-
flow of gas before re-Iighting. Drain excess gasoline as above. " ' ,

TO LIGHT SECOND BURNER
Slide auxiliary valve knob through slot in case. Place lighted match close to perforated burner ring, then open valve (by turn-
ing counter-clockwise).

TO EXTINGUISH
To shut off stove-close auxiliary valve knob then red gas knob. Stove will continue to burn one or two minutes until the
accumulated gasoline vapor in the tubes is burned out. , ,

OPERATING HINTS

If air valve is left open longer than two minutes after lighting, pressure will go down and fire may go out.

If-flame has a tendency to go out when closing the air valve, open gas valve wider, then close air valve more slowly. Best
results are obtained by using a low flame for about two minutes until the generator is thoroughly heated.

If stove burns with a yellow flame, there is liquid gasoline in the burner assembly. With instant starting qosoline pressure
stoves some liquid gasoline will pass into the burner assembly, but if the flame does not soon clear up and turn blue, close
the gas valve and when fire is extinguished, remove tank, grates and dishes and turn stove upside down to drain out gasoline: ,
Then relight again as directed in "TO LIGHT". f

If stove will not burn or goes out while burning, check to see if tank needs repumping or you may be out of gas. If this is not
the cause, your generator may be ciogged. To correct this condition, open and close gas valve (red knob) quickly several
times. If condition is still not corrected, remove generator ossembly by unscrewing from tank, counter-clockwise, (Iean-
strainer and air bleed hole (next to strainer tube).

If stove pops and blows out, this is probably due to burned out rings on the burners. Replace with new burner rings.

If generator leaks gas while stove is not burning, tighten gas knob.

After a stove has been in use the packing in the valve stem nut will shrink and cause a leak. Tighten nut with a wrench to stop
leak.
When removing pump, if there is still pressure in the tank, hold tank with pump end up, and unscrew pump nut slowly 1'0 allow
air to escape.
If pump becomes stiff and hard to operate, a few drops of oil placed on the pump stem will restore its ease of operation. A
little grease placed on the pump nut threads will make it easier to remove the pump, and prevent rusting of threads on tank.

The generator hood should be tightened occasionally to prevent leakage.


